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Abstract 
The demand for inclusion in every facet of education in this century is 

growing. The COVID19 pandemic has further stretched this demand. 

Providing a solution would embrace online method which necessitates the 

introduction of e-course in a Learning Management System because of its 

attendant advantages. These advantages include delivery spanning over 

large geographical region; having many students (inclusion) beyond the 

acceptable number possible compared to the traditional physical classroom 

setting and students having to take courses at times convenient to them from 

the comfort of their homes. The preparation and presentation of course 

material to guarantee expected delivery here will spell a departure from the 

traditional model. Therefore, preparing the e-course that will achieve the 

desired behavioural change demands the application of techniques and the 

use of tools tested and trusted. This paper examines the many variables that 

make up a Learning Management System and the methodologies and tools 

involved in preparing an e-course, while suggesting a more robust 

combination of these tools to effect adequate and desired learning 

experience whether at synchronous or asynchronous modes. 
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Introduction 
Statistics from the United Nations 

show that out of the 1.3 billion 

population of Africa (UN, 2020), only 

6 percent of the young people are 

enrolled in tertiary education 

institutions in comparison with the 

global average of 26 percent (Africa 

America Institute, 2015). The report 

from UNESCO quoted by the Africa 

America Institute above states that “a 
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one-year increase in average tertiary education levels would...eventually yield 

up to a 12 percent increase in GDP”. The admission requirements, the time 

constraint for those who are already working for sustenance and the source of 

funding for their education have to a large extent been responsible for this 

challenge (Abbey and Iboyi, 2019). Commonwealth of Learning (CoL) 

initiatives and several organizations like Africa America Institute have 

responded positively to training various group of Africans to acquire functional 

education as a response to the UN call for inclusion and technical, vocational 

and functional education (UNESCO, 2016). The number of students these 

bodies can train vis-à-vis our educational institutions are limited by space, 

infrastructure and number of teachers. This in itself is a challenge. The 

COVID19 pandemic of the year 2020 has also made matters more complicated 

by completely putting a hold in education as all schools were under lock and 

key because of the pandemic, yet we must continue to learn. It is in the face of 

this that we propose the use of Learning Management System (LMS) for 

institutions which uses the Internet as a backbone. LMS addresses the challenge 

of taking a course in a programme only when you are financially and physically 

ready. In the midst of many educational platforms, LMS has far reaching 

capabilities which make learning experience more didactic and mimics 

traditional classroom setting when needed.   

LMS can be programmed to operate in synchronous mode or asynchronous 

mode. When students are accessing their materials with the Lecturer delivering 

the lecture in real time, it is said to be Synchronous mode of delivery. When the 

Lecturer makes a video, text material or audio material and uploads to the 

website on the Internet so that students are able to access these materials at their 

own time and pace, it is referred to as asynchronous mode (Hadullo, Oboko, 

and Omwenga, 2018).  

Tools like zoom, skype, Instagram and other social media teleconferencing 

platforms are incorporated into LMS to aid the synchronous mode of delivery. 

The synchronous mode has the advantage of enforcing the discipline of class 

attendance and the psychology of satisfaction as questions and answers are 

given in real time. However, the bandwidth and data issues are drawbacks of 

this method of delivery for now in Africa.  

The Asynchronous mode has a number of authoring tools used in delivery. 

Video recording, pdf and other Microsoft office tools like Power point are 

compatible for use. Most LMS have their Integrated Development Environment 
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(IDE) which gives robust environment for presentation of learning materials 

available to students who register with the class.  

Techniques used in preparing an e-course for this IDE is a departure from that 

used in preparing the traditional course material. This is because the features of 

an LMS are somewhat different from the traditional classroom setting. 

 

LMS versus Traditional Classroom 

Table 1 below shows the major difference between LMS and the traditional 

classroom setting being part of a study into traditional and non-traditional 

teaching and learning strategies by Tularam and Machisella (2018). 

Table 1: Comparing LMS with traditional classroom setting 

S/N LMS Traditional classroom setting 

1 There are no temporal and 

locational constraints 

Is bounded by walls of classroom  

2 interactivity for geographically or 

temporally separated students, 

Interactivity limited to geographic 

region. Students are locally 

clustered 

3 accessibility to a large and varied 

body of prospective students 

Limited accessibility and carrying 

capacity due to limited physical 

facility   

4 ease of administrative 

management; and maintenance 

Cumbersome management 

5 persistent availability of all course 

materials (typically through the 

use of electronic document 

archiving, or similar 

Course materials not persistently 

available 

6 Personalizing learning path based 

on learner’s needs and using 

simulation and games 

Difficult to personalize learning 

to a particular student 

7 Participation is all encompassing Participation of both sexes is 

sometimes limited because of 

cultural and religious beliefs 

Of necessity, LMS involves the use of the Internet; it must have a cross-platform 

facility to accommodate various authoring tools; it should have modules for 

management of students, materials, content flow, assessment and results (e-

course). 
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The elements of e-course 

A course is a process that represents a workflow of learning activities.  It could 

be content centric or activity centric. An e-course would mean an interaction of 

a course with digital learning resource. A better approach of developing an e-

course would be to concentrate on the pedagogy as concerns learning 

objectives, learning resources and instructional strategy (Savić, Segedinac, 

Milenković, Hrin, and Segedinac, 2018). Preparing an e-course, therefore, 

requires some skills as considering the various elements and variables that 

interplay with respect to content, activities, design and management of the 

course. The intention of the e-course must not be ambiguous and the Subject 

Matter Expert (SME) must be involved for proper development of the 

components. Brown and Voltz (2005) posit that three components are necessary 

for a standard e-course. They are Content (training materials), experience 

activities (games, exercises) and feedback (comments, assessments, etc). Some 

content are better presented as videos, some as audios, others as text and very 

frequently as mixed in order to ensure change in behavior (learning) at the end 

of the course. The visual design (usability and aesthetics) is also an essential 

part of an e-course. According to Bartuskova and Krejcar (2014), usability and 

aesthetics define visual design and have attributes that include organization, 

visual presentation, navigation and consistency of content. Table 2 below 

describes the functions of design requirements for e-course and their effects. 

 

Table 2: Visual design requirements and their effect (Bartuskova and Krejcar, 

2014) 

Usability Aesthetics Requirement Effect 

X  Legibility Readability of content 

X x Design 

consistency 

Representation and recall based 

on mental models 

 x Visual 

presentation 

Overall appeal and feeling 

X  Content 

arrangement 

Understanding and recognition 

X x Content 

adjustment 

Learnability of content 

It is clear from Table 2 above that visual design and aesthetics are not just for 

attracting the attention of the student but for learnability and they aid proper 

understanding of materials.  
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Techniques  

Every Lecturer is expected to log into an LMS as a Teacher while the students 

log in as students. The Teacher usually has access to a number of resources of 

the LMS for the purpose of preparing their e-course, monitoring progress and 

assessing the students. In this paper, we adopt the ADDIE (Analysis, Design, 

Development, Implementation and Evaluation) model (Cheung, 2016) in 

preparing an e-course.   

 

The Analysis phase 

Durak and Ataizi (2016) identified six types of analysis needed. They are: 

Needs Analysis, Analysis of Learners, Content Analysis, Technical Analysis, 

Structural Analysis and Analysis of the Online environment. 

The Needs analysis addresses difficulties encountered in the traditional setting 

like crowded classroom, and ask questions such as “is the knowledge we want 

to teach necessary for the students in the current workspace?”  Cheung (2016) 

added Task analysis here also to ensure that some knowledge that are better 

taught outside or done by students separately are identified. 

Analysis of learners include identifying the gender, their ICT background, 

experience, academic background and motivation. Content Analysis involves 

the process of transforming the curriculum content into digital resources. 

Technical analysis will include the availability of laptops or Android phones for 

the students and the responsiveness of the phones to the platform used, 

Microphones, speakers and cameras; data bundle and Internet network 

availability. Structural analysis embraces the outline structure of the course, the 

segmentation what quantity of materials are to be open to students at what with 

time; the quiz at intervals, the number of lessons per topic, which materials are 

for synchronous and asynchronous modes; and finally, the Analysis of the 

Online environment which include organizational policies, government 

policies, cultural policies, etc. 

 

The Design phase 

This phase tells us the method of delivery of our e-course. Design the objectives, 

course calendar and content, technological sub structure, evaluation system and 

online environment. The course must be divided into lessons at the end of which 

students are tested as a form of feedback. 
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The Development phase 

This phase include designing the platform, dividing the content into modules, 

preparation of the content, development of the evaluation system. Having 

determined the learning objectives, three things are fundamental in preparing 

the content viz: the language, story board and structure and delivery techniques.  

The language for e-course must follow the rule of “keep it short and simple” 

(kiss). It must avoid jargon, culture specific slang, informal expressions, sexist 

expression and passive voice.  

Ghirardini (2011) cited in Altunoğlu, Güler, Erdoğdu, Menderis, Keskin and 

Beylik (2018) describes a storyboard as an artifact that show how an e-course 

will look like in the end screen by screen. It is not the final product but 

intermediate one. The interplay of content sequence, media used e.g. 

PowerPoint slide, voice, video, pop-ups, matching, fill-in-the-blanks, etc. are 

considered here. The Subject Matter Expert (SME), the Instructional Designer 

and (ID) and web Developers are key resource persons in this phase. However, 

with the advent of robust LMS lately, SMEs are trained to carry out this phase 

with ease. 

The structure and delivery techniques include the allocation of number of 

screens. For example, Learning objectives should take one screen. Introduction 

(1-3) screens. Content (4-25) screens and Summary (1 screen). According to 

NBTE-M8 (2017), the presentation technique may involve storytelling, 

Scenario based (built around scenarios and choice dependent), Toolkit 

(provision for selecting from among independent topic instead of sequential 

order) or demonstration-practice method (the tutor demonstrates a procedure 

first and then invites the students to do same while interacting with the system). 

 

The Implementation phase 

The first step here is to introduce the learning platform and e-course to learners 

and familiarize them with the IDE and the Learning environment and support 

services.  It is a common practice to have one or two modules open as a pre-

course material and possibly some hand-on exercise before the actual day of 

starting the course. This will no doubt get the students ready mentally and 

psychologically for the course.  

 

The Evaluation phase 

At the end of every lesson, as envisaged during the design phase, quizzes, labs, 

home work, and exams as the case may be may be administered. Most recent 
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LMSs have automatic control of the evaluation process. Students may be 

enabled to take quizzes once, twice or any number of times desirable. Certain 

quizzes may or may not be enabled until a set time by the Instructor. The 

collation and management of results are done automatically and reflected in the 

student’s dashboard as well as that of the Instructor.  

 

Conclusion and Recommendation 

This paper has examined the many variables that make up an LMS and how 

they influence the preparation of an e-course. The technology, pedagogy and 

ethical issues like language usage and cultural considerations in preparing e-

course are also highlighted. The short coming of this method of teaching and 

learning for now in Africa remains bandwidth and Internet connectivity 

challenges. A combination of all the variables highlighted in the paper in an 

Asynchronous mode will benefit both teachers and learners and will engender 

inclusiveness in our education going forward. This is a major dividend from 

COVID19 year 2020. 
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